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RESISTENCIA AL LIDERAZGO NORTE-AMERICANO EN
Nursing, and to discuss the resistance to her presence and authority by graduated nurses and students struggling for a national identity.
METHODS
The present study, performed through the social history perspective called "Emblemas e rituais na formação da identidade da enfermeira brasileira" relationships among the agents in these spaces (1) .
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The space studied is that of Anna Nery Nursing School, seen in this study as a social space where agents (nurses, professors and students) achieve their position in the division of work that enable them to legitimately manipulate certain symbolic products such as cultural assets (2) . Primary sources were located at the Document Center of Anna Nery Nursing School in the Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, they are photographs and written documents, such as reports, letters, minutes, conference texts, and speeches, both related to the issue and according to the period of time studied. Secondary sources were about the History of Brazil and of Nursing, located in articles, dissertations and theses.
After documents had been selected, external and internal critics were performed to validate the findings of the study, since the critics to sources helped to determine historical evidences that supported the assessment of findings (3) .
Corpus analysis was conducted as of contextualization of photographs, based on written documents and secondary sources, allowing linking what was expressed in photographs with the external information. These aspects determine content structure and provided subsidies to assess the object in study (4) .
RESULTS
The Regarding the professors, a mandatory course was introduced "Teaching of Nursing and
Infirmary Management". The first classes dealt with "studying building of character: how to study and rebuild it". This determination shows the concern with standardizing behavior of students and professors, through strategies that aim at producing agents
[nurses] with a secondary habitus that is, of a secondary ethos, as a result of internalizing the structures of this field, since the education system, as a reproductive instance "when it performs its inculcation task, makes the culture that it has to reproduce worth of being preserved" (5) .
In other words, the strategy of the principal of offering a mandatory course for professors, made it possible to update the professional habitus, to adjust it to the new demands, since the habitus while it was modus operandi and primary condition for any purpose, demands, from the groups and/or agent classes, a minimal control and domain of a common code, even if it is an unaware record (5) , since the habitus as it is incorporated and introduced by family education, is constantly updated over the social path, tracing the limits of agents. The rituals and symbols of the profession, introduced since the inauguration of the course at Anna Nery Nursing School, in 1923, by American nurses as "symbols of the social reality" (5) had, above all, the role of introducing and legitimating a new symbolic order, since these rituals gave visibility to this new profession that was eager for social recognition.
Additionally, the symbolic efficiency of rituals is in the possibility of stating the identity of a profession.
Bertha Pullen, on her second tenure as principal, continued with the "Capping ceremony"
which represented the effective integration of students to the student body of the school, symbolizing Nursing as a universal value and at the same time using a strategy of making the group equal and different, giving duties and advantages, in the symbolic level,
to those who wore it, and who belonged to that group (4) , because rituals are a set of formal, expressive acts, with a symbolic dimension that uses as a resource specific language and behavior systems, as well as symbolic objects with meaning representing a symbolic asset of the group (6) . Figure 1 shows Bertha Pullen, helped by Zaíra Cintra Vidal, puts the coif in the head of one of the students, while the student lights her candle on the flame of the previous student's candle. Lighting candles in the ritual gives it one more symbolic meaning since "primary symbolism of candles is that of faith in ones truth and beauty that goes beyond existence in itself, determined by enduring commitment to a service" (4) .
Receiving the coif in front of the bulb and passing on the flames to all candles by all students reinforces the commitment with the future profession.
Understanding the importance of these symbols can be seen in this extract of a text produced by a student This data becomes more expressive when put together with the fact that she did not speak during the event, therefore, she was not acknowledged by nurses and students as an authorized spokesperson, since the "spokesperson is that who is supposed to talk on behalf of the community; it is at the same time their privilege or duty, their role; that is, their competence" (7) .
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FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
Both tenures from Bertha Pullen (1928) (1929) (1930) (1931) and (1934) (1935) (1936) (1937) (1938) To conclude with, it is worth mentioning that although the reiteration of the American presence has corresponded to an enforcement of a world view considered legitimate, on the other hand, helped
Brazilian nurses update their habitus through professional relations with Bertha Pullen, through the incorporation of social and cultural capital (9) .
